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EDD Another
Name for  
Titanic Disaster

California Department 
of Public Health

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) 
- The state issued vac-
cine recommendations to 
local public health depart-
ments and providers focused 
on accelerating the pace 
of  COVID-19 vaccine 
administration. The rec-
ommendations clarify the 
state’s vaccine prioritiza-
tion process and that after 
appropriate efforts to reach 
highest priority groups, 
health departments and pro-
viders may offer doses to 
lower priority groups when 
high-priority demand sub-
sides, or when doses are 
about to expire.

“Ca l i fo rn ia ’s  hea l th 
care providers have done 
incredible work thus far in 
vaccinating hundreds of 
thousands of Californians,” 
sa id  Governor  Gavin 
Newsom. “On behalf of 
our state, I thank our hos-
pitals, doctors, nurses, and 
others for joining us in this 
all-hands-on-deck commit-
ment to safely and quickly 
Vaccinate All 58. When 
Californians join together, 
our spirit of resiliency and 
innovation always wins. By 
continuing to take the pre-
cautions we need to get 
through this surge, and by 
ramping up safe and equi-
table vaccinations, we can 
and we will get through this 
darkest part of the tunnel to 
the light.”

To maximize vaccine 
administration and reduce 
the potential for waste, local 
health departments and pro-
viders should immediately 
administer COVID-19 vac-
cines to individuals in all 
tiers of Phase 1a. In addi-
tion to frontline health care 
workers, this includes a wide 
range of people in health 
care settings such as com-
munity health care workers, 
public health field staff, pri-
mary care clinics, specialty 
clinics, laboratory workers, 
dental clinics and pharmacy 
staff.

Local health departments 
and providers should make 
special efforts to administer 
vaccine to vaccinators and 
consider partnering with oth-
ers to provide vaccinations 
for individuals in prioritized 
tiers. They may also allo-
cate doses on the assumption 
that immunization will be 
accepted by some but not all 
who are offered the vaccine, 
and then continue to offer 
vaccinations in progressive 
priority tiers. For example, 
if a county has maximized 
use of the vaccine to admin-
ister individuals in Phase 1a, 
they should move to Tier 1 
of Phase 1b while continuing 
to offer vaccines to those in 
higher priority groups.

To view the full state rec-
ommendation visit: www.
cdph.ca.gov/Programs/OPA/
Pages/NR21-008.aspx  H
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Yuba-Sutter Toys for Tots Brings 
Christmas to 2,313 Local Kids!

By Bob Harlan,  
Yuba-Sutter-Colusa 
United Way

MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - 
Despite the significant 
influence of the COVID-19 
virus this Christmas season, 
the Yuba-Sutter Toys for 
Tots organization was suc-
cessful in providing 2,313 
disadvantaged Yuba-Sutter 
children with 4,343 gifts, 
432 books and 2,356 stock-
ing stuffers!

Due to the virus, Yuba-
Sutter Toys for Tots was 
unable to have its own 
giveaway through i ts 

long-standing “toy store” 
format where about 150 
parents can select gifts for 
their children.

Instead, they beefed up 
their support of other local 
organizations to make sure 
their needs were filled for 
2,313 children. The major 
drives that received the bulk 
of the gifts were SoYouCan, 
CHiPS for Kids and the 
Yuba-Sutter  Salvation 
Army.  Seven other organi-
zations also received toys.

To replace Yuba-Sutter 
Toys for Tots “toy store” 
format, they teamed up 
with Yuba-Sutter Salvation 

Army to provide a drive 
thru for 500 local families, 
providing toys and volun-
teers on December 22 at the 
Habitat for Humanity park-
ing lot in Marysville.

“Toys for Tots is a pure 
form of giving, as we had 
NO overhead this year 
thanks to the donation of 
storage space, distribu-
tion and sorting space and 
an incredibly large num-
ber of generous businesses 
and individuals” said Bob 
Harlan, local coordinator of 
Yuba-Sutter Toys for Tots. 

“In fact, we even get 
$13,000 in gifts from the 

Toys for Tots Foundation 
at no charge. That's in addi-
tion to the toys purchased 
with donated monies and 
the incredible donations 
from the very caring gen-
eral public,” Harlan said.

The organization goes 
into hibernation until mid-
year when planning and 
fundraising begins for 
the campaign which runs 
through almost all the 
fourth quarter of 2021.

“Christmas time 2021 
should be a huge relief 
with, we hope, the virus 
in the rear-view mirror,” 
Harlan said. H

By Ricardo Cano, 
CalMatters.org

The record $89.5 billion education 
budget Gov. Gavin Newsom unveiled 
Friday includes $2 billion in grants 
aimed at nudging schools to reopen 
classrooms for its youngest students by 
mid-February and $4.6 billion for sum-
mer school to address students’ learning. 

The governor’s push to reopen 
schools, though, comes as many of 
the state’s large, urban districts have 
delayed or scaled back plans for in-
person learning amid the state’s worst 
surge in coronavirus cases since the 
pandemic initially closed schools 
almost a year ago. 

School districts will also be under 
tight deadlines if they wish to receive 
the full $450 to $750 per student in 
grant funding. In order to get the full 
amounts, districts will have to submit to 
the state by Feb. 1 plans outlining the 
safety and testing measures for in-per-
son learning with approval by their local 

employee unions, according to trailer 
bill language describing the program. 

Schools then must offer in-person 
instruction to students in transitional 
kindergarten through second, as well 
as students most at risk of disengag-
ing from school, by Feb. 16, followed 
by third- through sixth-graders by 
March 15.

Schools – and the governor – are 
under intense pressure from parents 
and communities to reopen cam-
puses as they near the anniversary 
of their initial March 13 closures. In 
California, reopening schools has been 
left to local superintendents, schools 
boards and employee unions, resulting 
in a patchwork of school reopenings 
that’s created a divide between private 
and public schools.

Newsom also is putting the 
Legislature under a time crunch by 
asking lawmakers to push through 
his proposed school-reopening grants 
in the next two weeks and the $4.6 
billion learning loss plan by end of 

March, ahead of the traditional sum-
mer deadlines.

Aided by better-than-projected state 
revenues, Newsom’s budget plan pays 
down two-thirds of the schools’ $11 bil-
lion in deferrals. It also marks the most 
significant involvement by the governor 
in the state’s charged school reopening 
debate since he introduced reopening 
guidelines in July that effectively kept 
most schools closed to start the year.

During his budget presentation 
Friday, Newsom affirmed his position 
that schools should be open for in-per-
son instruction if done safely and spoke 
of his youngest children’s struggle 
learning remotely.

“Those kids are falling through the 
cracks, and we have all the support 
in the world,” Newsom said. “I can’t 
imagine what’s happening for millions 
of other children. This is why this is so 
important.”

But the governor’s reopening plan has 
come under criticism both from local 

School Reopening Plan 
Newsom Puts Tight Deadlines on Districts, Legislature

Schools must offer in-person instruction to students in transitional kindergarten through second, as well as students most at 
risk of disengaging from school, by Feb. 16, followed by third- through sixth-graders by March 15. MPG file photo
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By David Read, Yuba Sutter Arts

MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - The Ghost of 
Stephen J. Field Theatre presents “The 
Multifarious Mystery of Marysvilleʼs 
Missing Monuments.” There is mystery 
afoot in California's Oldest Little City. 
What has happened to the statues honor-
ing the indigenous Maidu who lived in the 
region for 10,000 years? What about the 
Murphy sisters, survivors of the infamous 
Donner Party? Where is the acknowledge-
ment of the Chinese who represented more 
than one-quarter of Marysvilleʼs 19th 
century population? And how about the 
African American mountain man who led 
the first intact wagon train into Marysville?  
And then there was the opportunistic attor-
ney who was the catalyst for the creation of 
the city, and who was named by Abraham 
Lincoln as the first Supreme Court Justice 
from the great American West. 

Join local actor and historian, Chuck 
Smith, in the form of ghost host Supreme 
Court Justice Stephen J. Field, as he sur-
veys highlights of the region's remarkable 
history and makes an informed argument 
for art in public spaces.  This presenta-
tion aims to prompt a spirited debate about 
the need for greater public acknowledge-
ment of our local history with murals and 
monuments allowing residents and visitors 
to learn about these fascinating historic 
characters. 

Chuck has led several history-based 
presentations channeling the ghost of the 
fascinating and accomplished former res-
ident, Stephen J. Field. In addition to 

annual Marysville birthday celebrations, 
Chuck, aka Field, ghost-hosted a local ver-
sion of “Meeting of the Minds” with Mark 
Twain and Black Bart. 

“We love our local history and programs 
like those Chuck brings to the commu-
nity draw a crowd like nothing else,” said 
David Read, Executive Director of Yuba 
Sutter Arts & Culture. 

Watch the show on Saturday, January 
16 at 7 pm. This is a free event and will 
be live streamed on Yuba Sutter Arts 
& Culture’s Facebook page and on its 
YouTube Channel. However, donations by 
check or Pay Pal are always welcome. If 
you miss the premier, you can access the 
program afterwards on either platform. 

For more information about other 2021 
programs during our 40th anniversary year, 
contact Yuba Sutter Arts at 530-742-ARTS 
or email david@yubasutterarts.org.  H
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Training Academy
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By Josh F.W. Cook 

Sees Candy is 100 years 
old this year. See’s started 
back in 1921 when Mary 
See and her son Charles, 
moved to Los Angeles. 
Charles had dreams of 
opening a chain of choc-
olate shops using his 
mother ’s  rec ipes  and 
when they finally opened 
up their first shop at 135 
Western Avenue North, in 
was at the time the out-
skirts of L.A. See’s began 
delivering candy by mail in 
1922, long before e-com-
merce was a thing, and in 
1928 See’s offered the first 
motorcycle delivery ser-
vice in Los Angeles. By 
1958, the candy company 
made history as the first 
confectionary enterprise to 
receive melted chocolate 
at their factories via tanker 
truck, a method still used 
today. The Mary See’s 
original recipes still being 
used today include the 

Peanut Brittle, Chocolate 
Walnut Fudge, Victoria 
Toffee, Hand-Dipped Bon 
Bons, and Maple Walnut 
Creams.

***
C o m m o d i t y  e x p o r t s 
through California aver-
aged $127.9 billion in the 
first ten months of 2020, 
down 12.0 percent from 
the same period last year 
and the lowest October 
yea r- t o -da t e  ave r age 
since 2010. In compar-
ison, U.S. commodity 
exports through October 
were down 14.5 percent 
compared to the same 
period in 2019. California 
imports of goods averaged 
$322.5 billion through 
October, down 5.5 per-
cent from the same period 
in 2019 and the lowest 
year-to-date average since 
2013.  In comparison, 
U.S. commodity imports 
were down 8.9 percent 
year-to-date.

***
C a l i f o r n i a ’s  m e d i a n 
home price decreased 
to $711,300 in October, 
following September ’s 
record-high of $712,430. 
H o m e  s a l e s  v o l u m e 
decreased 1.0 percent on 
a month-over-month basis 
to 484,510 units, after 

hitting its highest vol-
ume since February 2009 
in September (489,590 
units) and were 19.9 per-
cent above October 2019. 
Year-to-date, home prices 
were up 8.3 percent, while 
sales volume was down by 
1.3 percent.

***
Less than 1% of the 
buildings that burned 
down in Paradise have 
been rebuilt.  Perhaps 
we will see the houses 
that were lost in Paradise 
coming to Plumas Lake 
and Linda.  Seems like 
that is where the future 
growth is coming. In 
2008 Yuba County topped 
the nation in most growth 
occurring all at once, 
Yuba Supervisors Dan 
Logue, Don Shrader, and 
John Nicoletti were suc-
cessful in changing the 
General Land Use plan.  
Dan’s efforts propelled 
him to representing Yuba/
Sutter in the Statehouse. 
Yuba County is ahead of 
the curve as it relates to 
housing ready for market 
thanks to their vision and 
leadership.

***
Josh F.W. Cook is an 

e d u c a t o r  a n d  p u b l i c 
administrator.  H

News Outlook

 
Manager Maupin Spends $4K to Influence Election 

Fearful of losing his job, Jeff Maupin, the General Manager of the 
Brownsville based North Yuba Water District, spent $4,126.93 of the 
NYWD's money to have Crystal Martin public relations firm, Smart 
Marketing, print and mass mail 2,500 newsletters to the District's voters. 
This newsletter featured a photo of the North Yuba Water District Board, 
Doug Neilson (incumbent), Eric Hansard, Fred Mitchell (incumbent) and 
Gary Hawthorne (incumbent), on the front page.  It is illegal for a taxpayer 
subsidized public agency to promote its incumbents for reelection.  
Manager Maupin has undermined the ability of the Yuba County Elections 
Department to administer a fair and honest election.  Is it time for a 
reckoning?  Is it time for Manager Maupin to be dismissed for so 
flagrantly breaking the law yet again?                 Paid for by Charles Sharp

The Multifarious Mystery 
of Marysville’s Missing Monuments

Local actor and historian Chuck Smith will be 
hosting as Supreme Court Justice Stephen J. 
Field.  Photo courtesy Yuba Sutter Arts

Felony EDD Fraud Charges Filed
By Shelly Orio, 
Office of Sacramento County 
District Attorney 

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - On January 4, 
2021, nine felony counts of EDD fraud 
were filed against Walter Lee Dawson 
in Department 62 of the Sacramento 
Superior Court.

Dawson was arrested on December 
3, 2020, when Sacramento Probation 
Officers and Sheriff’s Deputies con-
ducted a probation compliance search 
and recovered a Glock style pistol with 
no serial number, multiple rounds of 9 
mm ammunition, approximately $58,000 
in cash, approximately 3.8 pounds of 
marijuana, and packaging material con-
sistent with marijuana sales. Dawson 
was arrested and charged with felon 
in possession of a firearm, felon in 
possession of ammunition, and posses-
sion of marijuana for sales charges in 
Sacramento Superior Court case number 
20FE019364.

During the search, nine EDD debit 

cards issued in different names were 
also recovered as were approximately 
20 additional EDD documents in var-
ious people’s names. After Dawson’s 
arrest, a joint investigation by the 
District Attorney, Probation Department, 
Sheriff’s Office, and the California 
Employment Development Department 
Investigations Division revealed that 
approximately $219,000 had been fraud-
ulently acquired by Dawson when he 
obtained the nine EDD cards. Dawson, 
who has prior strike convictions for 
residential burglary and attempted res-
idential burglary, was arraigned today 
on an amended felony complaint that 
added nine felony counts of EDD fraud. 
With the additional charges, Dawson 
faces a maximum sentence of 19 years, 
4 months in state prison.

The Sacramento District Attorney will 
continue to investigate and prosecute 
EDD fraud, which cheats rightful recip-
ients out of much needed assistance and 
costs Californians billions in lost tax 
dollars.  H
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By Larry S. Virga, 
Feather River Tea Party 
Patriots

YUBA CITY, CA (MPG) - The 
Feather River Tea Party 
Patriots announced Rev. 
Dan Prout will be the 
Special Guest Speaker 
for their next meeting, 
Monday, January 18, 2021.

“A NATION BLESSED 
~ Tracing the Christian 
Foundations of the United 
States  of  America.” 
Rev. Prout is an author-
ity on the foundations of 
America and our electoral 

process.  The Rev. Dan H. 
Prout is president of Sierra 
Ministries International, 
a Christian teaching and 
training organization. He 
is a Presbyterian minis-
ter and graduate of Fuller 
Theological Seminary.

Dan is  an author, 
speaker, and has pastored 
in four congregations. 

Active in community 
projects locally and across 
the state, he is a mem-
ber of Nevada County 
Farm Bureau, the Nevada 
County Fair Foundation, 
and past president of 
Nevada County Christian 
Ministers’ Fellowship. 
He actively supports 
the Future Farmers of 
America  Chapter  a t 
Nevada Union High 
School.

Several decades ago, 
Rev. Prout wrote: “The 
combination of little 
wrongs and big wrongs 
perpetrated by the govern-
ments of all levels slowly 
and inevitably will alien-
ate the people to such an 

extent that we will destroy 
our country from within. 
Maybe you are not wor-
ried about it but I am. And 
I hope you will do your 
bit, as all of us must, to 
make government honest 
and fair. Otherwise, you 
folk in government will 
eventually destroy us.”

Our regular feature 
In The News with Paul 
Preston, Agenda 21 Radio 
and President of the New 
California State move-
ment, will follow our 
Special Guest Speaker.  

There is no member-
ship requirement to attend, 
and everyone is welcome.  
Doors open at 6:00 PM; 
meeting begins promptly 
at 6:30 PM.  Come early 
to register, socialize with 
like-minded patriots, and 
get a good seat.  

The meeting will be 
Monday, January 18, 2021 
at Crossroads Community 
Church, 445 B Street, 
Yuba City.

Contact Larry or Carla at 
(530) 755-4409.  H
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President of Sierra Ministries International 
to be Guest Speaker at FRTPP

Rev. Dan Prout. Photo: FRTPP

Yuba Water Agency Board Selects 
2021 Chair and Vice-Chair

By Alex Boesch, Yuba Water Agency

MARYSVILLE, CA (MPG) - During its first 
meeting of the year, Yuba Water Agency’s 
board of directors elected the chairman and 
vice-chairman for calendar year 2021 and 
welcomed two new directors to its seven-
member board. 

The board elected Director Andy 
Vasquez to serve as chairman and Director 
Gary Bradford to serve as vice-chairman. 
Vasquez and Bradford have served as direc-
tors since 2010 and 2016, respectively.

“I’d like to thank the Yuba Water board 

for their vote of confidence,” said Vasquez. 
“I look forward to assuming the position of 
chairman and continuing to serve the peo-
ple of Yuba County.”

New directors Don Blaser and Seth 
Fuhrer will both serve four-year terms on 
Yuba Water’s board, replacing previous 
directors Mike Leahy and Doug Lofton. 

Blaser represents District 2, which 
includes the City of Marysville and a por-
tion of West Linda, and Fuhrer represents 
District 3, which includes Olivehurst. 

Learn more about Yuba Water Agency at 
yubawater.org.  H

school leaders who say it would do little to 
help districts most impacted by the virus, 
as well as teachers unions pushing against 
reopening schools as cases climb.

Los Angeles Unified superintendent 
Austin Beutner said Monday that the gover-
nor’s plan “falls well short of what’s needed 
to help our schools” because it neither sets 
across-the-board safety standards nor sets a 
requirement for when schools should reopen. 
“It leaves the definition of a safe school 
environment and the standard for reopening 
classrooms up to the individual discretion of 
1,037 school districts across the state, cre-
ating a patchwork of safety standards in the 
face of a statewide health crisis,” Beutner 
said. “And it reverses a statewide commit-
ment to equity-based funding of schools.”

Beutner, leader of the state’s largest school 
district, and six other superintendents from 
large, urban districts raised concerns about 
Newsom’s reopening plan ahead of its 
release. The superintendents pushed back 
against the proposed $2 billion coming out 
of the state fund earmarked for K-12 schools 
and community colleges. In a Jan. 6 letter, 
they said the proposal shuts many of their 
schools and students out of grant funding 
because they reside in communities with 
some of the state’s highest case rates.

The nonpartisan Legislative Analyst’s 
Office also raised concerns about the reopen-
ing plan, writing that the “proposal sets 
unfeasible time lines” in an analysis of the 
governor’s budget.

Suzanne Kitchens, president of the 
California School Boards Association, 
praised Newsom’s budget plan for easing the 
financial strain on schools by paying down 
most of the deferrals, as well proposing a 
3.84% cost-of-living adjustment for schools, 
but added that “we have work to do on both 
the school reopening and summer school 
plans.”

“While some schools will undoubt-
edly take advantage of the incentives to 
reopen schools this spring, others are not in 
a position to do so given community health 
concerns, local standards, funding, resource 
staffing, and capacity limitations,” Kitchens 
said.

Newsom’s budget does not propose 
extending the school funding protections 
that held attendance-based funding flat this 
school year. The proposal assumes in-person 
learning as the “default mode of instruction” 
during the 2021-22 school year for funding 
purposes.

As California schools begin the new 
semester, most will remain learning remotely, 
many indefinitely. Some of the state’s dis-
tricts, such as San Francisco, have yet to 
come to agreement with their local teach-
ers union on how to reopen schools. Others, 
such as Oakland, have said they planned to 
reopen campuses once their counties reach 
the orange tier at the request of their unions 
– a requirement more stringent than what 
state public health officials allow for in-per-
son learning. 

A key distinction between Newsom’s 
reopening plan and legislation Democractic 
lawmakers introduced last month is that the 
governor’s effort does not establish a require-
ment for when schools have to reopen. 

Assembly Bill 10, which legislators plan 
to advance this month, would require that 
schools offer in-person instruction starting 
in March once their county moves out of the 
state’s purple tier. The bill is in response to 
the fact that many school districts, primar-
ily those in Bay Area counties, stayed closed 
after they had clearance from public-health 
authorities to reopen.

Teachers unions have pushed back against 
Newsom’s plan and AB 10, saying schools 
should not reopen without extensive health 
and safety measures and until after the state’s 
current surge.

“We are in the middle of a devastating 
COVID-19 surge, and any discussion of 
returning to in-person instruction is prema-
ture,” Jeff Freitas, president of the California 
Federation of Teachers, said Friday.

Other highlights from Newsom’s educa-
tion budget include: $315 million to support 
teacher professional development, such as 
social-emotional learning and implicit bias 
training; $300 million in special educa-
tion funding, with an emphasis on services 
for infants, toddlers and preschoolers, add-
ing to the $100 million for special-needs 
students passed last year; $400 million in 
one-time funds toward preventative and 
early intervention behavioral health services 
for students; $15 million to continue devel-
oping the state’s cradle-to-career longitudinal 
data system, an effort Newsom championed 
since his first year in office; A requirement 
that high school seniors complete the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid, known 
as FAFSA.

Ricardo Cano covers California education 
for CalMatters. Cano joined CalMatters in 
September 2018 from The Arizona Republic 
and azcentral.com, where he spent three 
years as the education reporter.  H

School Reopening Plan 
Continued from page 1
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Marc Cuniberti hosts “Money Matters” on KVMR 89.5 FM Thursdays at Noon.
Visit his website at www.moneymanagementradio.com

We told to shut down the economy and 
wear masks. Honestly, I am no medical 
expert. Economics sure, but no medical 
training what so ever.

I am big on social media however so I 
see the ****storms that blow up between 
my brothers and sisters on the mask 
debate. I wear them because I think “what 
the hell” but media is full of articles from 
one side saying masks do nothing and 
from the other side in favor of them. Both 
have medical experts claiming one way or 
the other. Does anyone really know?

No not really. And don’t tell me oth-
erwise. Like I said, both sides have their 
medical experts.

Shutdowns have caused untold eco-
nomic damage. No arguments there. But 
whether we should have or not is also a 
screaming fest.

We shut down as did many other coun-
tries, yet CoVid is as bad as it ever was 
and getting worse. Many say it’s because 
not everyone wore masks and not every-
one shut down. Well the reality is you 
likely cannot do any better. At least no 
here in the states.

Not everyone will comply and that is 
the reality of it. So blaming others may 
feel right, but the fact may be you will 
not be able to do any better so why try it 
again?

And talking shut downs, while any 
even small gatherings were banned, thou-
sands were allowed to protest in the street, 
yelling, spitting and what have you, and 
apparently that was “for a good cause” so 
it was allowed.

Huh?
The vaccine is out but like many gov-

ernment run programs, it is rumored to be 
a mess. Plainly put, there is not enough 
of it getting to enough people in a timely 
fashion. Government run. Not a fan.

Political inconsistencies don’t take a 
back seat to CoVid.

Trump claims the election was fraudu-
lent yet he is not backed up by the justice 
system. Frankly, both sides claim they are 
right. The inconsistency here is the last 
few elections the Dems claimed fraud, 
wanting an audit. Now the Republicans 
take the stand while the Dems say nope, 
not proper.

I don’t know nor do most if the election 
was fraudulent or not, but if it was, shame 
on those that perpetrated it. That in my 
opinion is worse than the 2008 bailouts of 

homeowners that bought too much house. 
What happened to responsibility and read-
ing what you sign?

Senator Chuck Schumer (Dem) says the 
capital take over was a day in infamy, put-
ting on par with Pearl Harbor.

Really Chuck?
I watched the news and saw a desk or 

two broken and people mulling around 
the ivory halls but nothing like the burn-
ing and looting we saw earlier in the year. 
While officers were told to stand down, 
monuments and businesses were trashed, 
people harassed, beaten and shot, and 
whole city blocks occupied.

That, in my opinion, are the days of 
infamy., or should I say, months of infamy.

Are you listening Chuck?
I can’t find any inciteful words from the 

Potus really, which encouraged a Capitol 
take over, but they want to remove him 
before his last two weeks are up.

I would ask: What’s the point?
Seems to me I heard a lot more insidious 

words from BLM protest leaders threaten-
ing to “burn down the system” if someone 
did not “do something”. Nothing specific 
about what exactly should be done mind 
you. Anyway, that’s my take on it.

I could go on but you get the point.
And no, I am not a racist, which is 

another Goebbels type tactic to incite a 
radical position. In other words, get the 
madness of crowds to label you a nasty 
word if you disagree with something 
totally unrelated. Works for sheep but not 
for the intelligent.

Like most political stances, I am sure 
I’ll take a little heat here for today’ article 
but in reality I speak from observation and 
not from personal preference.

In my opinion, the world has gone a lit-
tle crazy and hopefully, like the madness 
of crowds, where people loss their com-
mon sense and decency in crowds, yet 
regain their senses only one by one, we 
can hope both the planet and our brothers 
and sisters give us all a break in 2021.

The opinions expressed are those 
of Mr. Cuniberti only and do not nec-
essarily represent those of any news 
media. No guarantees are made as to 
any claims or statements contained 
herein. Mr. Cuniberti can be contacted 
at www.moneymanagementradio.com. 
California Insurance License #0L342449. 
Medicare agent and fire insurance. 
(530) 559 1214.. H

Inconsistencies I See in America Revolving 
Around Covid And Politics

• A poor deluded snowflake letter writer 
to the mainstream media blats his lip at 
the fact that Trump has not conceded 
the 2020 election. Has he forgotten that 
the Democrats still haven’t conceded 
the 2016 election? Selective outrage.

•  A snowflake Democrat ends a prayer 
from the congressional podium with 
“amen, awoman.” Since amen loosely 
translated means “that’s all, folks” 
what in the blue blazes does “awoman” 
mean?

• If our rivers were being polluted by 
industry, as they are by the home-
less, could you imagine the apoplexy, 
fines, jail-time and literal lynching that 
would be coming out of the mouths of 
the environmentalists? Hypocrites.

• What else is new? The mainstream 
media and its minions are raising their 
voices to the wind complaining that 
Trump is not doing what they say he 
should with the vaccine. A reminder. If 
the Democrats had control, they would 
still be arguing over whether there was 
enough “diversity” on the team tasked 
with developing a vaccine.

• Money for climate change and gun 
control is included in the Wuhan 
Chinese virus bill out of Congress. 
Why not money to research the cause 
of hang nails?

• Professional ball players are taking to 
the fields earning their 6 and 7 figure 
incomes as “essential workers.” At the 
same time hair salon workers, restau-
rant employees or pastors are unable 
to feed their families or pay their bills. 
Aren’t politicians the cat’s meow?

• Our national motto, selected in 1776 by 
John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, has 
been and is now “E Pluribus Unum.” 
Out of many, one. The Democrats 
have conveniently forgotten our motto 
by their insistence on celebrating and 
requiring diversity in our daily lives 
while suppressing Diversity of thought. 

Only their beliefs can be thought and 
practiced. Their sickness is worse than 
any foreign virus and far more deadly 
to the future of America.

• The snowflake lefties act like they 
believe that people of color are incom-
petent and incapable of doing anything 
without their help such as getting gov-
ernment contracts, enrolling in school 
or obtaining a job unless government 
forces the issue. This is insulting, but 
almost universally believed by lefties. 

• Change the names of military bases? 
Destroy the history of a huge part of 
our country? As a reminder, Bragg, 
Hood, Benning, Lee and several 
other Army Posts were named for 
Confederate Generals one hundred 
years ago as part of the reconcilia-
tion of the North and the South after 
a reunion at Gettysburg of Union and 
Confederate veterans. The two sides 
joined together as Americans, as part 
of the same nation but with diverse (!!) 
experiences, putting the past behind 
and respecting each other. Shall we 
now erase what they did? Haven’t we 
more important and legitimate matters 
to attend to?

• Another pork bill. And Pelosi seems 
satisfied that only $600 is going 
to Americans (remember several 
months ago she called the $1,000 
checks crumbs). It is supposed to be 
a virus stimulus bill? Why then does 
Pakistan get $15 million for democ-
racy programs (?) and $10 million for 
gender programs? What do you think 
about funds for “Resource Study of 
Springfield (Illinois) Race Riot?” This 
riot occurred in 1908. Can you abide 
the “Statement Of Policy Regarding 
The Succession or Reincarnation 
Of The Dalai Lama?” Congress is 
supposed to represent and care for 
Americans. Why are we paying taxes? 
Perhaps we shouldn’t. H

YOUR ONE MINUTE
NEWS DIGEST

by Don Rae

Commentary  
by Lou Binninger

Politicians have been 
complicit in Yuba-Sutter 
Health Officer Phuong Luu’s 
prohibition of public gather-
ings to suppress freedom. 
Good communists justify 
stopping meetings and dis-
sent by saying it is for your 
own good or the good of 
others. 

That has always been 
the case in troubling times. 
Prior to technological 
advances social and politi-
cal movements survived on 
gatherings. In colonial times 
the venue was the church, 
inn or pub. The persecuted 
early church used homes.

In the ramp-up to the 
Revolutionary War, patriots 
moved their Second Virginia 
Convention from the capi-
tol of Williamsburg to avoid 
harassment from pro-Brit-
ish Virginia Governor John 
Murray Earl of Dunmore. 
The gathering was relo-
cated March 20, 1775 to St. 
John’s Episcopal Church in 
Richmond. 

Delegate Patrick Henry, 
a lawyer and farmer, pre-
sented resolut ions  to 
establish a militia in every 
county for a defense of the 
colony. Henry's opponents 
urged caution and patience 
until the British Crown 
replied to Congress' latest 
petition for reconciliation.

After Henry’s plea for a 
militia, on April 20, 1775, 
one day after the Battles of 

Lexington and Concord (and 
well before news of those 
events reached Virginia), 
Governor Lord Dunmore 
ordered the removal of the 
gunpowder from the armory 
in Williamsburg to a Royal 
Navy ship. 

This action sparked local 
push-back, and militias 
began mustering throughout 
the colony. Patrick Henry 
led a small company toward 
Williamsburg to force return 
of the gunpowder to the col-
ony's control. The matter 
was resolved without con-
flict when a payment of 
£330 was made to Henry 
for the powder. Dunmore, 
fearing for his life, later 
retreated to a naval vessel, 
ending royal control of the 
colony. 

Dunmore’s gunpowder 
move was similar to the 
current democrat-commu-
nist promise to remove guns 
after taking office. It caused 
Henry’s militias to quickly 
form a defense of the col-
ony. Read excerpts from 
Henry’s convention plea to 
fight below:

“Our petitions have been 
slighted; our remonstrances 
have produced additional 
violence and insult; our 
supplications have been 
disregarded; and we have 
been spurned, with con-
tempt, from the foot of the 
throne. In vain, after these 
things, may we indulge the 
fond hope of peace and rec-
onciliation? There is no 
longer any room for hope. 
If we wish to be free, if we 
mean to preserve inviolate 
those inestimable privileges 
for which we have been 
so long contending, if we 
mean not basely to aban-
don the noble struggle in 
which we have been so long 
engaged, and which we have 
pledged ourselves never to 

abandon until the glorious 
object of our contest shall 
be obtained, we must fight! 
I repeat it, sir, we must fight! 
An appeal to arms and to the 
God of Hosts is all that is 
left us!

 Three millions of people, 
armed in the holy cause of 
liberty, and in such a coun-
try as that which we possess, 
are invincible by any force 
which our enemy can send 
against us. Besides, sir, we 
shall not fight our battles 
alone. There is a just God 
who presides over the desti-
nies of nations; and who will 
raise up friends to fight our 
battles for us. The battle, sir, 
is not to the strong alone; it 
is to the vigilant, the active, 
the brave. Besides, sir, we 
have no election. If we were 
base enough to desire it, 
it is now too late to retire 
from the contest. There is 
no retreat but in submission 
and slavery! Our chains are 
forged! Their clanking may 
be heard on the plains of 
Boston! The war is inevita-
ble and let it come! I repeat 
it, sir, let it come.

Gentlemen may cry, 
Peace, Peace but there is 
no peace. The war is actu-
ally begun! The next gale 
that sweeps from the north 
will bring to our ears the 
clash of resounding arms! 
Our brethren are already in 
the field! Why stand we here 
idle? What is it that gen-
tlemen wish? What would 
they have? Is life so dear, 
or peace so sweet, as to be 
purchased at the price of 
chains and slavery? Forbid 
it, Almighty God! I know 
not what course others may 
take; but as for me, give me 
liberty or give me death!”

(Get Lou’s podcast at 
“No Hostages Radio” and 
his articles at nohostages-
radio.com) H

Patrick Henry’s Militias

Employment Development Department 
Another Name For Titanic Disaster

By Dan Walters 
CALMatters

 
“Rear rang ing  deck 

chairs on the Titanic” is 
an overworked cliché, 
but it certainly applies to 
California’s Employment 
Development Department.

The name itself is a 
farce. There’s no evidence 
that EDD ever devel-
oped any jobs, other than 
employing thousands of 
bureaucrats to pay out 
unemployment insurance 
benefits – and that’s been a 
titanic disaster.

This week, EDD sus-
pended payments to many 
Californians in its latest 
effort to deal with massive 
fraud that erupted when 
Congress pumped many 
billions of dollars into the 
unemployment insurance 
system for workers who 
lost jobs due to COVID-19.

“As part of ongoing 
efforts to fight fraud, EDD 
has suspended payment 
on claims considered high 
risk and is informing those 
affected that their iden-
tity will need to be verified 
starting this week before 
payments can resume,” the 
agency tweeted on Sunday.

The suspensions were 
ordered a few days after 
EDD’s much-criticized 
director, Sharon Hilliard, 
abruptly retired – whether 
voluntarily or otherwise – 
and Gov. Gavin Newsom 
replaced her with veteran 

apparatchik Rita Saenz.
The fraud scandal is 

doubly embarrassing for 
Newsom because the 
agency was already on 
the hot seat for failing to 
deliver timely payments to 
hundreds of thousands of 
legitimate claimants and 
still has a massive backlog 
of unprocessed claims.

The Los Angeles Times, 
in a lengthy examina-
tion of the fraud scandal, 
pointed out that EDD had 
failed to adopt “precau-
tions implemented in other 
states, including using 
sophisticated software 
to identify suspect appli-
cations, keeping Social 
Security numbers out of 
official mail and cross-
checking benefit claims 
against personal data on 
state prison inmates.”

The agency had a con-
tract with a firm, Pondera 
Solutions, that had suc-
cessfully used publicly 
available data to flag poten-
tially fraudulent claims, but 
cancelled it when federal 
funds for the fraud-preven-
tion program expired.

So EDD fell hugely 
behind on legitimate unem-
ployment claims and 
approved billions of dol-
lars in fraudulent claims. 
What else could possibly 
go wrong?

Two years ago, state 
Auditor Elaine Howle 
advised the Legislature that 
EDD was exposing people 
to identity theft by placing 
Social Security numbers on 
mail. The volume of such 
mail has exploded dur-
ing the pandemic but EDD 
ignored the warning and 
“has continued to place 
Californians at risk of iden-
tity theft,” Howle said in a 
recent letter to Newsom.

Finally, the surge of 
unemployment claims has 
created a gigantic debt.

California borrowed 
more than $10 billion 
from the federal govern-
ment to pay benefits during 
the recession that began in 
2007. The feds hiked taxes 
on California employers to 
pay off the debt and by the 
end of 2019, a year of low 
unemployment, the unem-
ployment insurance fund 
had a $3.3 billion balance.

However, during 2020, 
the state paid out more 
than $100 billion in ben-
efits, about a quarter in 
employer-financed regu-
lar benefits and the rest in 
emergency federal aid. The 
state unemployment fund 
was more than $20 bil-
lion in the red at the end of 
2020 and, EDD projects, 
will end 2021 with a neg-
ative balance of nearly $50 
billion.

When state unemploy-
ment funds dry up, benefits 
continue with federal loans 
that states must repay. 
California’s previous $10 
billion debt took years to 
repay, and it now could 
face a $50 billion debt. 
The state may hope for 
loan forgiveness, but if it’s 
not forthcoming, employ-
ers will be saddled with 
new taxes that would make 
recovery from recession 
even more difficult.

If there’s a political price 
to be paid for EDD’s seem-
ingly endless crises, it will 
fall on Newsom, especially 
if a pending recall drive 
places his career on the 
ballot later this year.

Dan Walters has been 
a journalist for nearly 60 
years, spending all but a few 
of those years working for 
California newspapers.  H
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Affordable & Dignified
On Site Crematory
Se Habla Español
Estab. 1998       FD1653

486 Bridge St • Yuba City, CA • 530-751-7000
www.holycrossmemorial.com

Law Offices of Frederick J.Gibbons
Certified Specialist in Workers’ Compensation Law

Serving the Yuba Sutter area since 1979
Free consultation for industrial injuries including

COVID-19 from industrial exposure

220 Fifth Street, Marysville, CA
(530) 742-4192

• Companionship • Cooking • Light Housekeeping • Errands, Shopping • Incidental 
Transportation • Laundry • Grooming, Dressing, Guidance • Medication Reminders 

Personal Care Services: 
Bathing, Hygiene, Incontinence Care, and Many Others

901 H St, Marysville, CA
530-749-8800 Ofc   530-741-1446 Fax

908 Taylorville Rd, Ste. 205A
Grass Valley, CA 530-274-8600

www.ComfortKeepers.com

Most offices independently owned and operated. 
Home Care Organization HCO #548700001

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERYFoothill Hardware

WE’RE OPEN 7 DAYS

Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

The Helpful Place

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERY

Foothill Ace Hardware
13860 Willow Glen Rd Oregon House   530-692-1841

OPEN 7 DAYS • Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

acehardware.com

The Helpful Place

ASK ABOUT
DELIVERY

Foothill Ace Hardware
13860 Willow Glen Rd Oregon House   530-692-1841

OPEN 7 DAYS • Garden Center
• Hardware • Paint • Tools • Electrical • Plumbing
• Lawn & Garden/Nursery • Lumber • Plywood • Fencing
• Lock Re-Keying • Re-Screening • Paint Color Matching
• Chainsaw Sharpening • Pipe Cut/Thread • Water Tanks

acehardware.com

Death Notices

629 D STREET  •  MARYSVILLE  •  CORNER  of  7TH  &  D  STREETS

• Individualized Funeral Services
• Cremations
• Pre-Need  Arrangements
• Affordable Prices
• Shipping Arranged

Locally Owned by
DAN GRAY FDL 856
KAY GRAY FDL 857 530-742-2473CA LIC. NO. 387

Lipp & Sullivan
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

RAMIREZ – Enrique Ramirez, 72, of Robbins passed away December 20, 2020. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000.

WATT – Brett Watt, 50, of Yuba City passed away December 23, 2020. Arrangements 
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.

CARPENTER – Tracey Carpenter, 54, of Live Oak passed away December 30, 2020.

Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000.

LARKIN – Carol Larkin, 80, of Live Oak passed away December 30, 2020. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000.

SAEIDAH – Saeid Saeidah, 25, of Yuba City passed away January 4, 2021. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000.

ROARK – Cleo Roark, 54, of Yuba City passed away January 5, 2021. Arrangements 
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.

WHITESELL – Leslie Whitesell, 68, of Yuba City passed away January 5, 2021. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000.

JOHNS – Edna Johns, 77, of Yuba City passed away January 5, 2021. Arrangements 
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.

SMITH – Alfred Smith, 81, of Yuba City passed away January 6, 2021. Arrangements 
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.

ESTRADA – Morn Estrada, 71, of Yuba City passed away January 6, 2021. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000.

SHAUKAT – Ali Schaudry Shaukat, 73, of Sacramento passed away January 7, 
2021. Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751- 7000.

HAYNES – Paul Haynes, 74, of Marysville passed away January 9, 2021. 
Arrangements are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 
530-751-7000.

LEWIS – Willie Lewis, 77, of Marysville passed away January 9, 2021. Arrangements 
are under the direction of Holycross Funeral Home and Crematory 530-751-7000.

530.682.9602

lic
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www.GreenetzConstruction.com

SPECIALIZING IN

KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS, 
REMODELS

Ben’s Rain Gauge
from Strawberry Valley, CA whose
Annual Rainfall Average is 80-86”

2021
15.52” Seasonal YTD

2020
24.58” Seasonal YTD

It’s time to get 
me-ow-tta here!

My name is Clipper and I’ve spent a lot 
of my days as a feral boy, but I’m neu-
tered now, done with the street life, and 
ready to settle down. I’m a little nervous 
at first but it won’t take long for me to 
cuddle with you and accept all of your 
love. I love pets so much that I will try 
to grab your hand when you think you 
are done scratching my head! If you are 
interested in taking me home, please call 
Yuba County Animal Care Services at 
530-741-6478 and give them ID A186553 
to make an appointment.

Yuba County Animal Care Services 
is located at 5245 Feather River Blvd., 
Olivehurst. You can also go to www.peth-
arbor.com or www.petfinder.com to see 
all of our adoptable animals and look for 
your lost family pets, or check out our 

Facebook page, Yuba County Animal 
Care Services@yubacountyACS.  H

My name is Clipper and I’ve spent a lot of 
my days as a feral boy, but I’m neutered now, 
done with the street life, If you are interested 
in taking me home, please call Yuba County 
Animal Care Services.

RAY’S GENERAL HARDWARE

9114 La Porte Road • Brownsville • 530-675-2383 / 692-1630

• Lumber
• Plumbing
• Hardware
• Electrical
• Cement
• Paint

• Propane
• Bait & Tackle
• Hunting & Fishing Licenses

WE CARRY GOLDEN FIRE WOOD PELLETS

We 
Deliver

NEW STEEL, ALUM, STAINLESS, EXPANDED METALS, 
SHEET & PLATE CUT TO SIZE, PIPE – BLACK, GALV. & 
WELD FITTINGS. SPECIALS FOR GATES & FENCES. 
HARDWARE, NUTS & BOLTS, CHAIN & CABLE ACC. 
WROUGHT IRON FITTINGS • TRAILER PARTS,   
                                 JACKS, HITCHES, FENDERS, ETC.

1312 Garden Hwy. • Yuba City, CA 95991
Mon-Fri 8-5   530-673-9442

SOME USED ITEMS  • RECYCLING CENTER
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   Local News 
has never 
been so 

important. 

Receive the Territorial Dispatch 
in your mailbox every week at 

your home or business.

 Mail your payment of 
$78.00* for a year to:  
Territorial Dispatch, 
423 4th Street, 1W, 

Marysville, CA 95901

The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly on Friday. 
*Subscription rate valid only in California.

To place classified 
or display advertising,  

legal notices,  
subscriptions 
or obituaries

Call 530-743-6643
or Email:  andersoncarol@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming 
Events

DOBBINS FARMERS 
MARKET 

“Year Round”
We’re Back Every 

Saturday from 
10 am to 2 pm.
“Come Hungry”

9765 Marysville Road, 
Dobbins until the 

rains come.
If location changes we 

will notify the community. 
Live Music Every Sat.

Cash, Credit 
or Debit Accepted. 

Down size your closet 
and bring it to the 
Market. Yard sale 

Saturday will be every 
Saturday till it’s gone. 
We are looking for new 
vendors. Please Call or 

Text Stacey 
at 530-218-2685.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Hallwood 
Women’s Club 

Breakfast in January 
is cancelled but will 
resume February 14
with heart shaped 

waffles as the special.

 Breakfast ranges from 
$4 to $8 with the 

Special at $7.
2629 Hwy 20 

8 to 11. 
Baked Goods for Sale.

LISTINGS ARE ONLY 
$10 PER MONTH TO BE 

INCLUDED  CALL 
530-743-6643

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-286   

The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

GTO Tire and Auto Repair
1396 Sharp Ave

Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County

1) Juana Isabel Zuniga
1930 Glenmore Dr.

Olivehurst, CA 95961 
    This business is conducted 
by an individual.

The registrant com-
menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on 01-02-2019.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Juana Zuniga
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on December 15, 2020, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
 Clerk
By MANDY LUIS,
Deputy Clerk 
December 25, 2020, 

January 1, 8, 15, 2021.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-286   
The following person(s) is 

(are) doing business as:
Downtown Shoe Repair

431 D Street
Marysville, CA 95901

Yuba County
1) Robert Joseph Smith
1351 Dustin Dr. Apt. 24

Yuba City, CA 95993 
    This business is conducted 
by an individual.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on Jan. 
1-2016.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Robert Joseph Smith
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on December 08, 2020, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
 Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk 
December 25, 2020, 

January 1, 8, 15, 2021.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF YUBA

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF:
Justin Neil Lee, PETITIONER

CASE NUMBER: CVPT 20-00912.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME

HEARING DATE:
February 22, 2021
DEPT: 4
TIME: 9:30 A.M.

Petitioner(s) Justin Neil Lee filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing names as follows:

1) from: Justin Neil Lee
        to: Justin Neil Boyd

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter 
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be 
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described 
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons 
for the objection at least two court days before the matter is 
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show 
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written ob-
jection is timely filed the court may grant the petition without 
a hearing.

A copy of this order to show cause shall be published at least 
once each week for four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of gen-
eral circulation, printed in this county: Territorial Dispatch.

DATE: December 15, 2020
Stephen W. Berrier

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.

December 25, 2020 and January 1, 8, 15, 2021.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-291

   The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

Woodbutcher/Daikoku
301 C Street

Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County

1) Sandra Adams
1471 Coats Dr

Yuba City, CA 95993 
2) Weldon Bell
1471 Coats Dr

Yuba City, CA 95993
    This business is conducted 
by a Married Couple.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 
12/06/2004.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Sandra Adams.
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on December 21,2020, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
 Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk 
Jan. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2021.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-288

The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:
Dollar General Store #21340

16669 Willow Glen Road, 
Brownsville, CA 95919; 

Yuba County
Mailing Address: 

100 Mission Ridge, 
Goodlettsville, TN 37072
1) Dolgen California, LLC, 

100 Mission Ridge, 
Goodlettsville, TN 37072; TN 

This business is conducted 
by Limited Liability Company.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on N/A.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
John Garratt, 
CFO & Secretary
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on December 16, 2020, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By Mandy Luis, 
Deputy Clerk
1/1, 1/8, 1/15, 1/22/21
CNS-3426356#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-293   
The following person(s) is 

(are) doing business as:
LSTC of California, LLC
5998 Lindhurst Avenue
Marysville, CA 95901

Yuba County
1) Les Schwab Tire Centers of 

California, LLC
915 Highland Pointe Dr. 

Suite 250
Roseville, CA 95678 

    This business is conducted 
by a Limited Liability Com-
pany.

The registrant commenced 
to transact business under 
the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on 10-
30-2020.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Corey J. Parks, 
Managing Member
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on December 22, 2020, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
 Clerk
By BRIDGETTE EVANS,
Deputy Clerk 
Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2020F-287

The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as:

CDK Records, 
5734 Mineral Springs Ct.,

Marysville, CA 95901
Yuba County

1) Corey Kozlowski, 
5734 Mineral Springs Ct., 

Marysville, CA 95901
This business is conduct-

ed by Individual.
The registrant com-

menced to transact business 
under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above 
on N/A.

(I declare that all informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct).

Signed: 
Corey Kozlowski, Owner
This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Yuba 
on December 16, 2020, indi-
cated by file stamp.

(I Hereby Certify That This 
Copy is a Correct Copy of the 
Original on File in my Office).

TERRY A. HANSEN, 
County Clerk
By Mandy Luis, 
Deputy Clerk
1/8, 1/15, 1/22, 1/29/21
CNS-3429031#
TERRITORIAL DISPATCH

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)

CASE NUMBER (Número del Caso): 
CVG20-00404

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): KRISTINA  
L. WATSON an individual: and DOES 1 through 10, inclusive.

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF (LO ESTÁ DEMANDAN-
DO EL DEMANDANTE): ROCKY TOP RENTALS, LLC., a Limited 
Liability Company.

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against 
you without your being heard unless you respond within 30 
days. Read the information below.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal 
papers are served on you to file a written response at this court 
and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call 
will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper 
legal form if you want the court to hear your case. There may 
be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find 
these court forms and more information at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your 
county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot 
pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If 
you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case 
by default, and your wages, money, and property may be taken 
without further warning from the court.

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an 
attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may 
want to call an attorney referral service. If you cannot afford 
an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from 
a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate these non-
profit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help 
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your 
local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a 
statutory lien for waived fees and costs on any settlement or 
arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court's 
lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the case.

¡AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 
días, la corte puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su ver-
sión. Lea la información a continuación.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreg-
uen esta citación y papeles legales para presentar una respu-
esta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una 
copia al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo 
protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato 
legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es 
posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su 
respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más 
información en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California 
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado 
o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar la 
cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la corte que le dé 
un formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su 
respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento 
y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más 
advertencia.

Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que llame a 
un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, pu-
ede llamar a un servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede 
pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos 
para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de ser-
vicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos 
sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cor-
tes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose en con-
tacto con la corte o el colegio de abogados locales. AVISO: Por 
ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y los costos 
exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre cualquier recuper-
ación de $10,000 ó más de valor recibida mediante un acuerdo 
o una concesión de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene 
que pagar el gravamen de la corte antes de que la corte pueda 
desechar el caso.

The name and address of the court is (El nombre y dirección 
de la corte es): Superior Court of California, County of Yuba, 215 
5th Street, Suite 200, Marysville, CA 95901.

The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff's at-
torney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is (El nombre, la direc-
ción y el número de teléfono del abogado del demandante, o 
del demandante que no tiene abogado, es): Jeffrey A. Clark, 
SBN 70546, 2999 Overland Avenue, Suite 127, Los Angeles, CA 
90064, (310) 815-9440.

DATE (Fecha): 05/13/2020
BONNIE SLOAN, Executive Clerk of Court (Secretario), by B 

Barnes, Deputy (Adjunto)
(SEAL)
12/25, 2020, Jan 1/1, 1/8, 1/15, 2021

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF Doris R. Higgins aka 

Doris Rae Higgins
Case NO. PRPB20-00137

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and 
persons who may  otherwise  be  interested  in  the  will  or  
estate or both of Doris R. Higgins aka Doris Rae Higgins.

A Petition for Probate has been filed by: John Adam Higgins in 
the Superior Court of California, County of: Yuba

The Petition for Probate requests that (name): John Adam Hig-
gins be appointed as personal representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.

The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be 
admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by the court.

The petition requests authority to administer the estate under 
the independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take many actions 
without obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very 
important actions, however,  the  personal  representative  will 
be required to give notice to interested persons unless  they 
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The 
independent administration authority will be granted unless an 
interested person files an objection to the petition and shows 
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will be held in this court as fol-
lows: January 25, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. 4 located at 
Superior Court of California, County of Yuba, 215 5th Street 
Ste. 200 Marysville, CA 95901.

If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear 
at the hearing and state your objections or file written objec- 
tions with the court before the hearing. Your  appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the dece-
dent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to 
the personal representative appointed by  the  court  within  the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance 
of letters to a general personal representative, as  defined  in  
sec- tion 58 (b) of the  California Probate code, or  (2) 60 days 
from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice 
under section 9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an 
attorney knowledgeable in California Law.

You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a 
person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a 
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an 
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request  
for special Notice form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for Petitioner: Sheldon Hadley
230 Fifth Street, Marysville, CA 95901
Phone No.: 530-743-4455
PUBLISHED IN THE TERRITORIAL DISPATCH:
January 8, 15, 22, 2021
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CLG NEWS UPDATES
Provided by Citizens for Legitimate Government (CLG) See legitgov.org
Petition to recall Gov. Gavin Newsom attracts 1 million signatures in California 

– Petition needs just 500,000 more signees by mid-March deadline | 08 Jan 2021 | A 
renewed push to recall California Gov. Gavin Newsom has attracted more than 1 million 
signatures, with 9 weeks left to collect the remaining 500,000 needed to place the measure 
on the ballot. Overall, the effort needs roughly 1.5 million people to sign on by mid-March, 
which would trigger a mid-year election. “The people are being heard loud and clear, and it 
is not a matter of IF we are going to reach our goal necessary that will trigger a recall elec-
tion of Newsom, it is just when we cross the finish line,” Orrin Heatlie, the Lead Proponent 
of the official RecallGavin2020.com, said in a statement.

Ex-Capitol Police Chief Says Pelosi, McConnell’s Sergeants at Arms Refused Security 
Measures While New Timeline Proves ‘Trump Incitement’ Claims Bogus | 11 Jan 2021 
| The Washington Post has reported that the outgoing Capitol Police Chief, Steve Sund, 
believes his efforts to secure the premises were undermined by a lack of concern from 
House and Senate security officials who answer directly to Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Senate 
leader Mitch McConnell. The National Pulse can also report the Washington Post’s time-
line proves it was impossible for Trump speech attendees to have made it to the Capitol in 
time for the breach. In addition to the fact that Trump openly called for the “cheering on” 
of Congressman, and “peaceful” protests, the timeline as established from numerous, estab-
lishment media reports simply doesn’t stack up.

IT Expert and Global Defense Contractor Testifies in Italian Court That He and 
Others Rigged Machines to Switch Votes to Biden in US Election | 06 Jan 2021 | An 
employee of one of the world largest defense contractors, Leonardo SpA, has sounded the 
alarm and provided a shocking deposition detailing his role in the most elaborate criminal 
act affecting a US election. Arturo D’elio outlined the scheme that proved successful in using 
Leonardo computer systems and military satellites located in Pescara, Italy. Recent reports 
of a hack at Leonardo now appear to have been an orchestrated cover to mitigate blowback 
on the corporation which is partially owned by the Italian government. A press release by 
Nations In Action revealed details:

Nations In Action, a government transparency organization, partnered with the Institute 
of Good Governance to thoroughly investigate and research the election irregularities which 
yielded the long awaited proof that a flawless plot to take down America was executed with 
extraordinary resources and global involvement. Americans and elected officials now have 
proof that the election was indeed stolen. This provides the mechanism for each state to recall 
their slate of electors immediately or face lawsuits and request all federal government agen-
cies to lock down all internal communications, equipment and documentation from the Rome 
Embassy. “Make no mistake, this is a coup d’etat that we will stop in the name of justice and 
free and fair elections,” stated Maria Strollo Zack, Chairman of Nations In Action.

Rasmussen: Trump’s Approval Rating Rises After DC Protests | 08 Jan 2021 | The 
Rasmussen poll, one of the most accurate polls of the 2020 election, finds President Trump’s 
approval is actually rising after Wednesday’s protests. As Democrats move to impeachment 
and some establishment Republicans call for the 25th Amendment to remove Trump, the 
poll finds 48% approve of the President’s job performance. A source close to the polling firm 
tells Newsmax that the rolling survey saw Trump’s approval soar to 51% on Thursday night. 
Trump’s approval has been up overall, jumping from 45% just before Christmas.

Federal Prosecutor Opens Excessive Force Investigation Into the Death of Ashli 
Babbitt - Report | 09 Jan 2021 | Michael Sherwin, acting U.S. attorney for the District of 
Columbia, said that his office has started a federal, excessive force investigation over the 
shooting and killing of former U.S. Air Force veteran Ashli Babbitt in the Capitol on Jan. 6. 
Sherwin confirmed the investigation with CBS News. His civil rights section will lead the 
prosecution, which is being investigated by D.C. police and the FBI.

The Most Definitive Video Yet of Capitol Police Letting the Protesters Enter the 
Building | 08 Jan 2021 | A protester was shot and killed and a Capitol Police officer died 
after protesters at a Trump rally poured into the Capitol Building and became violent. Soon 
thereafter, videos of crowds being allowed in by Capitol Police began to appear. Indeed, 
two reporters from The Washington Examiner spoke with dozens of people who said that 
Capitol Police simply allowed them to come into the Capitol Building as they do with 
visitors. And now there’s a definitive video showing that not only were police letting the 
protesters in, but a phalanx of police watched them let the protesters into the building.

Trump Promises ‘Orderly Transition’ After Biden Certified as President-Elect | 07 Jan 
2021 | President Donald Trump early Jan. 7 promised there would be an orderly transition 
on Jan. 20, while vowing to continue to fight to better America. “Even though I totally dis-
agree with the outcome of the election, and the facts bear me out, nevertheless there will 
be an orderly transition on January 20th. I have always said we would continue our fight to 
ensure that only legal votes were counted,” Trump said in a statement. “While this represents 
the end of the greatest first term in presidential history, it’s only the beginning of our fight 
to Make America Great Again!”

ABC News Political Director Calls for Cleansing of Trump Voters | 07 Jan 2021 | ABC 
News Political Director Rick Klein called for the “cleansing” of Trump supporters Thursday 
following the Capitol Hill chaos, which featured the president’s loyal followers storming the 
complex. “Trump will be an ex-president in 13 days. The fact is that getting rid of Trump 
is the easy part,” Klein wrote in a since-deleted post on Twitter, which already banned the 
president for 12 hours after the riots and teed up a permanent suspension. “Cleansing 
the movement he commands is going to be something else.” Klein’s calls for cleansing are 
reminiscent of leftist demands to reprimand the 74 million Americans who voted for the 
president in the November election last year. H

T.S. No.: 2020-01160-CA 
A.P.N.:013-170-016-000 

Property Address: 
1730 EIGHTH AVENUE, 
OLIVEHURST, CA 95961

NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE’S SALE

PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE 
§ 2923.3(a) and (d), THE 
SUMMARY OF INFORMA-
TION REFERRED TO BELOW 
IS NOT ATTACHED TO THE 
RECORDED COPY OF THIS 
DOCUMENT BUT ONLY TO 
THE COPIES PROVIDED TO 
THE TRUSTOR. 

NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY 
OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS 
DOCUMENT ATTACHED 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: 

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER 
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
09/22/2006. UNLESS YOU 
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF 
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION 
OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.

Trustor: Tou Yang and Tong L 
Yang, Husband and wife as 
Joint Tenants
Duly Appointed Trustee: 
Western Progressive, LLC
Deed of Trust Recorded 
09/29/2006 as Instrument 
No. 2006R-019993 in book 
---, page--- and of Official 
Records in the office of the 
Recorder of Yuba County, 
California, Date of Sale: 

03/08/2021 at 09:00 AM 
Place of Sale: THE FIFTH 
STREET ENTRANCE, YUBA 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 215 
FIFTH ST., MARYSVILLE, CA 
95901

Estimated amount of unpaid 
balance, reasonably estimat-
ed costs and other charges: 
$225,451.68

THE TRUSTEE WILL SELL AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGH-
EST BIDDER FOR CASH, CA-
SHIER’S CHECK DRAWN ON A 
STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A 
CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, OR A 
CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, A SAVINGS AS-
SOCIATION OR SAVINGS BANK 
SPECIFIED IN SECTION 5102 
OF THE FINANCIAL CODE AND 
AUTHORIZED TO DO BUSI-
NESS IN THIS STATE:

All right, title, and interest 
conveyed to and now held by 
the trustee in the hereinafter 
described property under and 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust 
described as:

More fully described in said 
Deed of Trust.

Street Address or other com-
mon designation of real prop-
erty: 1730 EIGHTH AVENUE, 
OLIVEHURST, CA 95961 
A.P.N.: 013-170-016-000 

The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any 
incorrectness of the street 
address or other common 
designation, if any, shown 
above.

The sale will be made, but 
without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, 
regarding title, possession, 
or encumbrances, to pay the 
remaining principal sum of 
the note(s) secured by the 
Deed of Trust with interest 
thereon, as provided in said 
note(s), advances, under the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, 
fees, charges and expenses of 
the Trustee and of the trusts 
created by said Deed of Trust. 
The total amount of the un-
paid balance of the obligation 
secured by the property to 
be sold and reasonable esti-
mated costs, expenses and 
advances at the time of the 
initial publication of the Notice 
of Sale is: $225,451.68.

Note: Because the Beneficiary 
reserves the right to bid less 
than the total debt owed, it is 
possible that at the time of the 
sale the opening bid may be 
less than the total debt.

If the Trustee is unable to 
convey title for any reason, 
the successful bidder’s sole 
and exclusive remedy shall 
be the return of monies paid 
to the Trustee, and the suc-
cessful bidder shall have no 
further recourse.

The beneficiary of the Deed 
of Trust has executed and de-
livered to the undersigned a 
written request to commence 
foreclosure, and the under-
signed caused a Notice of De-
fault and Election to Sell to be 
recorded in the county where 
the real property is located. 

NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BID-

DERS:  If you are consider-
ing bidding on this property 
lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved 
in bidding at a trustee auc-
tion. You will be bidding on 
a lien, not on the property it-
self.  Placing the highest bid 
at a trustee auction does not 
automatically entitle you to 
free and clear ownership of 
the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being 
auctioned off may be a junior 
lien. If you are the highest 
bidder at the auction, you 
are or may be responsible for 
paying off all liens senior to 
the lien being auctioned off, 
before you can receive clear 
title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size 
of outstanding liens that may 
exist on this property by con-
tacting the county recorder’s 
office or a title insurance 
company, either of which 
may charge you a fee for this 
information. If you consult 
either of these resources, 
you should be aware that the 
same lender may hold more 
than one mortgage or deed of 
trust on this property.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWN-
ER:  The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may 
be postponed one or more 
times by the mortgagee, ben-
eficiary, trustee, or a court, 
pursuant to Section 2924g of 
the California Civil Code. The 
law requires that information 
about trustee sale postpone-
ments be made available to 
you and to the public, as a 
courtesy to those not pres-
ent at the sale. If you wish to 

learn whether your sale date 
has been postponed, and, if 
applicable, the rescheduled 
time and date for the sale of 
this property, you may call 
(866)-960-8299 or visit this 
Internet Web site  http://www.
altisource.com/MortgageSer-
vices/DefaultManagement/
TrusteeServices.aspx using 
the file number assigned to 
this case 2020-01160-CA. 
Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in 
duration or that occur close 
in time to the scheduled sale 
may not immediately be re-
flected in the telephone infor-
mation or on the Internet Web 
site.  The best way to verify 
postponement information is 
to attend the scheduled sale.

NOTICE TO TENANT: You may 
have a right to purchase this 
property after the trustee 
auction, if conducted after 
January 1, 2021, pursuant to 
Section 2924m of the Califor-
nia Civil Code. If you are an 
“eligible tenant buyer,” you 
can purchase the property if 
you match the last and high-
est bid placed at the trustee 
auction. If you are an “eligible 
bidder,” you may be able to 
purchase the property if you 
exceed the last and highest 
bid placed at the trustee auc-
tion. There are three steps to 
exercising this right of pur-
chase. First, 48 hours after 
the date of the trustee sale, 
you can call (866)-960-8299, 
or visit this internet website  
http://www.altisource.com/
MortgageServices/Default-
Management /Trus teeSer-
vices.aspx, using the file 
number assigned to this case 

2020-01160-CA  to find the 
date on which the trustee’s 
sale was held, the amount of 
the last and highest bid, and 
the address of the trustee. 
Second, you must send a 
written notice of intent to 
place a bid so that the trustee 
receives it no more than 15 
days after the trustee’s sale. 
Third, you must submit a bid, 
by remitting the funds and 
affidavit described in Section 
2924m(c) of the Civil Code, 
so that the trustee receives 
it no more than 45 days after 
the trustee’s sale. If you think 
you may qualify as an “eligi-
ble tenant buyer” or “eligible 
bidder,” you should consider 
contacting an attorney or ap-
propriate real estate profes-
sional immediately for advice 
regarding this potential right 
to purchase.

Date: December 28, 2020 
Western Progressive, LLC, 
as Trustee for beneficiary
C/o 1500 Palma Drive, Suite 
237 Ventura, CA 93003
Sale Information Line:  
(866) 960-8299 http://www.
altisource.com/MortgageSer-
vices/DefaultManagement/
TrusteeServices.aspx
Trustee Sale Assistant

WESTERN PROGRESSIVE, 
LLC MAY BE ACTING AS 
A DEBT COLLECTOR AT-
TEMPTING TO COLLECT A 
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED MAY BE USED 
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(TD) Jan. 15, 22, 29, 2021

Commentary  
by Lou Binninger

There is a saying that 
goes something l ike 
“There are three types 
of people: those who 
make things happen, 
those who watch things 
happen, and those who 
wonder what happened.” 
That can be said of those 
experiencing the current 
communist takeover of 
America. Most citizens 
are in the last group, with 
some in the middle group, 
and a few in the first.

There  has  been a 
planned undermining 
of America for decades 
that suddenly escalated 
when Donald Trump 
announced his run for 
president.  Trump loves 
America, its people, its 
ideals and its heritage. 
The communists and the 
globalists hate everything 
he and America stands 
for. So, Trump needed to 
be stopped.

Trump saw the cor-
ruption, the selling-out 
of America’s assets and 
soul by both parties, and 
the quest for a one-world 
authoritarian government. 
If Hillary Clinton had 
been elected, the nefari-
ous objective would have 
been secured.

Pres iden t  John  F. 
Kennedy witnessed the 
same evil manipulat-
ing the nation. Kennedy 
open ly  dec la red  he 
would stop them and was 
quickly assassinated in 
Dallas. Trump comes in 
the spirit of JFK. He made 
the same JFK declara-
tion that he would aright 
America (MAGA) but 
instead of killing Trump 

there has been a 5-year 
carpet bombing with lies, 
evil propaganda, and gov-
ernment resistance.

M e a n w h i l e ,  t h e 
churches that could and 
should have been the bul-
warks of righteousness 
and truth stood for neither 
and succumbed shame-
fully without a fuss.

The finely planned and 
orchestrated takeover 
included a coordinated 
media propaganda move 
calling good bad and bad 
good. Politicians and 
bureaucrats undermined 
the President’s reforma-
tion of socialist America. 
Trump’s own staff back-
stabbed him routinely and 
continually leaked sen-
sitive information. Some 
department heads were 
not only insubordinate 
but committed treason.

BLM, Ant i fa ,  and 
Covid 19 were all used 
to throw the country 
into chaos, destroy small 
businesses, and cancel 
churches and gatherings. 
Masks, social distanc-
ing, and self-isolation 
had nothing to do with 
medical  science but 
everything to do with 
quashing networking, 
dissent, and freedom. The 
next step now occurring 
is to severely censor all 
social media so only the 
Communist re-education 
information survives.

Gatherings of all types 
from spontaneous inter-
action in the marketplace 
to organized disdain with 
the cancel culture are for-
bidden and hindered. 
Even doctors alarmed at 
the lies being perpetrated 
are censored, mocked by 
the corrupt medical dicta-
torship and even fired.

 Pre-emptive inexpen-
sive medical treatments 
t o  p r e v e n t  C o v i d 
pat ients  f rom need-
ing hospitalization were 
banned, lied about and 
delayed by Tony Fauci 
and  Deborah  B i rx . 
Hydroxychloroquine 
(and other cures) was 
prohibited and declared a 

dangerous treatment until 
the election was stolen 
and then it was declared 
to be safe and effective.  

Allowing medically 
fragile people with Covid 
to become seriously ill 
was a plan to overwhelm 
the ICUs. It was com-
pletely avoidable. Again, 
the objective was to cre-
ate fear, panic and chaos.

Devious instigators 
also needed to generate 
some Covid death stats 
which were easy by mis-
managing the medically 
fragile. Communists and 
the global cabal never 
have shirked from thin-
ning the herd. If you are 
not troubled by killing 
millions of babies annu-
ally, then seniors with 
medical conditions are no 
great loss.

Then, a coordinated 
daily drilling of chaotic 
and misleading Covid 
stats attempted to por-
tray the common cold as 
a pandemic. Meanwhile, 
nearly all deaths from any 
causes were added to the 
Covid ‘deadly scenario.’ 
Stabbings, shootings, 
overdoses, heart attacks 
and cancer deaths were 
now Covid-caused. 

The use of a fraudu-
lent testing system for 
Covid is quack medi-
cine at its finest. The PCR 
test shows negative when 
it is positive and posi-
tive when negative. It is 
lunacy. People with no 
symptoms and a positive 
test could close an entire 
department, business or 
even a medical office. 
The government at all 
levels has been complicit 
in crushing businesses 
and killing people.

Cooperative local pol-
iticians should receive 
medals and commenda-
tions as good comrades if 
the communists prevail. 
If you still can’t figure it 
all out then wait indoors 
for further instructions.

(Get Lou’s podcast at 
“No Hostages Radio” and 
his articles at nohostages-
radio.com) H

Communist Cabal and You
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • FAMOUS DUOS
CLUES

ACROSS
1. *Timothy Q. Mouse’s 
friend, in Disney classic
6. River in Germany
9. Bridle parts
13. Whatsoever
14. Like tuna tartare
15. Forearm bones
16. Plural of #3 Down
17. Hardware store
18. “Gladiator” setting
19. *Ferb Fletcher’s 
stepbrother
21. *Mr. White’s unfortunate 
student
23. Welcome spot for weary 
traveler
24. It shall, for short
25. Cul de ____
28. Young herring
30. Dieter’s cuisine, for short
35. Gator’s cousin
37. French “place”
39. Chunk of iceberg
40. St. Louis monument
41. Like new TV set
43. Front of ship
44. Singular of loci
46. Additional
47. Reality TV’s Spelling
48. *Assistant to regional 
manager Michael Scott
50. Missing a limb
52. More, in Madrid
53. Like acne-prone skin
55. Pimple fluid
57. *Shirley’s roommate and 
fellow bottle-capper
61. *Rory Gilmore’s mom
65. Make an effort
66. Legal org.
68. Long stories
69. Scottish valleys
70. Doctor Dolittle, e.g.
71. *One of The Carpenters 
duo
72. Bone-dry
73. Opposite of WSW
74. Red or orange 
announcement

DOWN
1. Slightly wet
2. *Malone and Stockton of the 
____ Jazz
3. Skirt length
4. Shrovetide dish
5. *Mary-Kate and Ashley
6. Geologists’ studies
7. *____ and cheese
8. Moved under the rug
9. “All ____, no bite”
10. Footnote word
11. *Amy Poehler’s comedic partner
12. Welsh alternative to Siobhán
15. Was almost out of gas, e.g.
20. Source of indigo dye, pl.
22. “____ Be Home For Christmas”
24. In the best possible way
25. Coffee burn, e.g.
26. *Bow and ____
27. Spherical bacteria
29. *Corona’s main squeeze?
31. What willow did
32. Read-only chip
33. Greek bazaar
34. *Clark’s fellow traveler
36. College party chant
38. Celestial bear
42. Dancer’s beat
45. Daisy dukes, e.g.
49. “Wizard of Oz” man
51. Archimedes’ exclamation

54. Furlough
56. Flower part
57. Frog delicacy
58. Wheel shaft
59. Swerve
60. European sea eagle
61. *David and Paul on the “____ 
Show”
62. Italian currency, pl.
63. Maple genus
64. Negative contraction
67. *Jerry’s fellow treat-maker

For Solutions See Page 8

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 8

Sell Your Stuff !
Reach 1000’s of 

Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 8

Crossword Puzzle on Page 8

Territorial Week of Jan 15, 2021 Page 7

Work Wanted

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916 773-1111

          M P G  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

Tax ServicesSchool Real Estate

Water Damage to Your Home?  
Call for a quote for professional 
cleanup & maintain the value of 
your home!  Set an appt today!  
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Become a Published Author. 
We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920 Book man-
uscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive 
Services: Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution. Call 
for Your Free Author`s Guide 
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dor-
ranceinfo.com/Cali  (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, 
delivered–to-the-door Omaha 
Steaks! Get 4 FREE Burgers. 
Order The Griller’s Bundle 
- ONLY $79.99. 1-877-882-
4248 Use Code 63281PAM 
or www.OmahaSteaks.
com/family06 (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE 
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3 
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care of. Call 1-844-
491-2884    (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT 
OR RV to receive a major tax 
deduction. Help homeless pets. 
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value 
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and 
Pickup.  LAPETSALIVE.ORG 
1-833-772-2632 (Cal-SCAN)

DIRECTV - Every live football 
game, every Sunday - any-
where - on your favorite device. 
Restrictions apply. Call IVS - 
1-888-641-5762.  (Cal-SCAN)

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt 
free in 24 to 48 months. No 
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB 
rated. Call National Debt Relief 
1-888-508-6305. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Struggling With Your Private 
Student Loan Payment? New 
relief programs can reduce your 
payments. Learn your options. 
Good credit not necessary. Call 
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (Mon-
Fri 9am-5pm Eastern)  (Cal-SCAN

Attention: Oxygen Users!  Gain 
freedom with a Portable Oxygen 
Concentrator!  No more heavy 
tanks and refills! Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices!  Call the 
Oxygen Concentrator Store:  
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Stay in your home longer with 
an American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 
off, including a free toilet, and 
a lifetime warranty on the tub 
and installation! Call us at 
1-844-252-0740 (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------
ATTENTION:  OXYGEN USERS!  
The NEW Inogen One G5.  1-6 
flow settings. Designed for 24 
hour oxygen use. Compact and 
Lightweight.  Get a Free Info kit to-
day: 1-844-359-3976  (CalSCAN)

Lowest Prices on Health & Dental 
Insurance. We have the best rates 
from top companies! Call Now! 
888-989-4807.          (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------
SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! 
Compare 20 A-rated insurances 
companies. Get a quote within 
minutes. Average savings of $444/
year! Call 1-844-410-9609! (M-F 
8am-8pm Central) (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------
DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. NOT just a discount 
plan, REAL coverage for [350 ] 
procedures. Call 1-866-322-7610 
for details. www.dental50plus.com/
canews (6118-0219)  (Cal-SCAN)

Eliminate gutter cleaning forev-
er! LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 
10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 1-855-424-7581 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
NEEDED~ Your prayer re-
quests TO:  Carmelite Nuns, 
17765 78th St. SE, Wahpeton, 
ND 58075, carmelofmary@
gmail.com, 701-642-2360. WE 
are here 24-7! (Cal-SCAN)

AIRLINE CAREERS Start 
Here – Get trained as FAA 
certifi ed Aviation Technician. 
Financial aid for qualifi ed 
students. Job placement 
assistance. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
877-205-4138.   (Cal-SCAN)

I do garage and house organizing, 
cleaning, and de-cluttering. Window 
washing. Pruning and weeding. 
In Yuba City and Marysville area. 
References, College grad, secu-
rity and Health background. Tim, 
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-21) 

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ 
for business purpose Real 
Estate loans. Credit unim-
portant. V.I.P. Trust Deed 
Company www.viploan.com 
Call 818 248-0000 Broker-
principal DRE 01041073. No 
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR 
MORE ON YOUR TAXES? Stop 
wage & bank levies, liens & au-
dits, unfiled tax returns, payroll 
issues, & resolve tax debt FAST. 
Call 1-855-970-2032 (CalSCAN)

The difference in winning and 
losing market share is how 
businesses use their adver-
tising dollars. We deliver the 
largest consortium of trusted 
news publishers in California 
and beyond. For more info 
on multi-market solutions 
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-
6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com

Health & Medical

Announcement

Cable/Satellite TV 

Autos Wanted

Miscellaneous

Local Classified

Insurance/Health

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111

Health & Medical

Financial Services

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111

RETIRED COUPLE
Has $$$$ to lend on 

California Real Estate*

OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal (818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required-no consumer loans

CA Department of Real Estate, DRE #01041073
Private Party loans generally have  higher interest rates,  

points & fees than conventional loans

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY

For Rent

916 773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

Sell Your 
Stuff !
Reach 

1000’s of 
Readers 
Every 
Week!

CALL

Classifi ed 
Advertising

916-773-1111

HEALTH & WEALTH
JOIN FOR FREE - NO 
KITS OR QUOTAS & FREE 
WEBSITE. CTFO (Chang-
ing The Future Outcome) 
has the best CBD oil avail-
able. Products for health, 
beauty, weight or hair loss 
and even for your pets. 
Check out these products:           
canderson.myctfo.com c

MONTERO’S GUTTER 
     AND TREE CARE

TREE TRIMMING, PRUN-
ING, CLEANING GUTTERS 
& MOSS. Licensed & Bond-
ed. Call Hector 530-488-
0311. For other services 
available look on Google for 
Monteros Garden and Tree 
Care. 2-26-21

CLEAN UP YOUR 
PROPERTY

DO YOU NEED YOUR 
J U N K  O R  T R A S H 
HAULED AWAY. Phone 
530-632-1271. TFN

MONTERO’S 
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING

45 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Fruit trees pruned and in-
cludes spraying by Sutter 
Orchard Supply. Licensed 
& Bonded. Call Hector 
530-488-0311 For other 
services available look on 
Google for Monteros Gar-
den and Tree Care. 4-30-21

Miscellaneous

We Can Do That!
530-743-6643Call to place your 

legal advertising 

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

LEGAL ADS FOR YUBA COUNTY?LEGAL ADS FOR YUBA COUNTY?

Thank A Veteran Today

YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
District 3 California Assemblyman - James Gallagher
2060 Talbert Drive, Suite 110, Chico, CA 95928 
(530) 895-4217

District 4 California Senate - Jim Nielsen 
State Capitol, Room 3070, Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 651-4004

1453 Downer Street, Suite A, Oroville, CA 96965 
(530) 534-7100

and 2nd St., N.E. Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3841
Governor of California - Gavin Newsom 
California State Capitol, Suite 1173, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841
District 1 Representative - Doug LaMalfa 
506 Cannon House Office Building 
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515 
(202) 225-3076

U.S. President - Donald Trump 
The White House, Washington D.C. 20500 
(202) 456-1414
U.S. Senate - Kamala Harris 
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 112 Constitution Ave. 
and 2nd St., N.E. Washington D.C. 20510 
(202) 224-3553
U.S. Senate - Dianne Feinstein 
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 331, Constitution Ave. 
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Oroville Residents Arrested for Burglary 
and Manufacturing Methamphetamine

Butte County Sheriff’s Office

OROVILLE, CA (MPG) - On the afternoon of 
January 7, 2021 a homeowner who resided 
in the area of Cherokee Road, Oroville called 
the Butte County Sheriff’s Office and reported 
they had interrupted a burglary at their resi-
dence. Deputies and detectives immediately 
responded to the area and obtained a descrip-
tion of the suspect from the homeowner. 
Deputies conducted an area check and located 
the suspect standing outside of a residence in 
the 2400 block of Cherokee Road. Deputies 
and detectives identified the suspect as Brian 
Horton, age 44, of Oroville.

Deputies and detectives determined 
Horton resided at the residence where he 
was contacted, and Horton was on active 
California State Parole. Deputies and 
detectives conducted a search of Horton’s 
residence pursuant to the terms and condi-
tions of Horton’s parole. During the search 
of Horton’s residence, deputies and detec-
tives contacted Horton’s girlfriend, who 
was identified as Mindy Kruse, age 35, 
of Oroville.

Deputies and detectives located numer-
ous evidence items inside Horton’s residence 
to include the following items: Two fire-
arms, a sawed off shotgun, ammunition, 
evidence related to the aforementioned bur-
glary, and a methamphetamine lab. The Butte 
Interagency Narcotics Task Force responded 
to Horton’s residence and processed the 

methamphetamine lab. A photograph of the 
firearms deputies and detectives located is 
attached to this press release.

During the subsequent investigation, detec-
tives located additional evidence that Horton 
was involved with a separate residential bur-
glary that occurred on Christmas day in the 
Oroville area. Detectives also located property 
in Kruse’s purse that was stolen during a vehi-
cle burglary that occurred in the Oroville area.

On the evening of January 7, Horton was 
booked into the Butte County Jail for felony 
counts of residential burglary, being a pro-
hibited person in possession of a firearm and 
ammunition, possession of stolen property, 
possession of a sawed off shotgun, manufac-
turing a sawed off shotgun, manufacturing 
a controlled substance, possession of sto-
len property, and for violating the terms and 
conditions of his parole. On the evening of 
January 7, Kruse was booked into the Butte 
County Jail for felony counts of vehicle bur-
glary and possession of precursors used to 
manufacture methamphetamine. Horton and 
Kruse are scheduled to be arraigned at the 
Butte County Superior Court on Monday, 
January 11, at 3 PM.

During the investigation, detectives located 
evidence Horton was involved in additional 
thefts on Christmas day. The Sheriff’s Office 
is asking anyone with additional information 
about this investigation or who had property 
stolen on Christmas day to contact detectives 
at 530-538-7671.  H

Chico Resident Arrested For Durham 
Post Office Burglary

Butte County  
Sheriff’s Office

DURHAM,  CA (MPG)  - 
On August 12, 2020, 
Butte County Sheriff ’s 
Office (BCSO) deputies 
responded to a burglary at 
the Durham Post Office. 
Deputies located evi-
dence that approximately 
100 post office boxes had 
been pried open, and large 
amounts of mail had been 
stolen. Detectives and 
Designated Area Deputies 
conducted an investiga-
tion, collected evidence, 
and eventually identified 
Carolyn Hill, age 44, of 
Chico as a suspect.

During the investigation 
detectives and deputies 

located a victim who 
believed their business 
bank account information 
had been stolen during 
the burglary. Detectives 
located evidence that 
Hill manufactured forged 
checks using the busi-
ness’s  bank account 
information. Detectives 
located additional evi-
dence that Hill used the 
manufactured forged 
checks to steal a signif-
icant amount of money 
from the business.

On January 4, detectives 
contacted Hill about this 
investigation. During the 
contact detectives located 
evidence indicating Hill 
was the individual respon-
sible for the Durham Post 

Office burglary. Detectives 
also located evidence 
indica t ing  Hi l l  was 
responsible for stealing 
money from the aforemen-
tioned business.

On January 4, Hill 
was booked into the 
Butte County Jail for fel-
ony counts of burglary, 
forgery, identity theft, 
grand theft, and pass-
ing fraudulent checks. 
Hill is scheduled to be 
arraigned at the Butte 
County Superior Court 
on January 6, at 3 PM. 
The Sheriff’s Office is 
 asking anyone with 
additional information 
about this investigation 
to contact detectives at  
530-538-7671.  H

Chico Resident Arrested for Possession 
of Stolen Property

Butte County Sheriff’s Office

CHICO, CA (MPG) - On November 30, 2020, a 
local business contacted the Butte County 
Sheriff’s Office (BCSO) and reported a 
four wheeler had been stolen from their 
business. Deputies responded to the busi-
ness, obtained video surveillance of the 
areas surrounding the business, and con-
ducted an investigation. Deputies were 
able to identify the suspect as Michael 
Hubburt, age 32, of Chico.

On December 15, deputies obtained a 
search warrant for Hubburt’s residence, 
which is located in the 100 block of York 
Drive, Chico. During the service of the 
search warrant, detectives located a fire-
arm and ammunition. After serving the 
search warrant at Hubburt’s residence, 
deputies obtained a second search warrant 
for a storage unit Hubburt had rented in 
Chico. During a search of the storage unit, 
deputies located approximately $10,000 in 
stolen property.

Based on the aforementioned investiga-
tion, deputies obtained an arrest warrant 
for Hubburt. Hubburt was placed under 
arrest on January 5, 2021. During the arrest 
of Hubburt, deputies located additional 
evidence related to this investigation. On 
the evening of January 5, Hubburt was 
booked at the Butte County Jail for the fol-
lowing felony charges: vehicle theft, being 
a prohibited person in possession of a fire-
arm and ammunition, and possession of 
stolen property. Hubburt is scheduled to 
be arraigned at the Butte County Superior 
Court on January 8, at 3 PM.

During the search of Hubburt’s storage 
unit, deputies located tool boxes contain-
ing numerous electrical supplies, and tree 
climbing equipment. The Sheriff’s Office 
is attempting to locate the owners of the 
tool boxes and tree climbing equipment. 
The Sheriff’s Office is asking anyone with 
additional information about this investi-
gation to contact Deputy Jessica Raggio at 
530-538-7671.  H

Investigation Update of Drive-by Shooting
Butte County Sheriff’s Office

OROVILLE, CA (MPG) - During the arrest of 
Cher and Gier Vang, detectives located 
evidence related to this investigation. Over 
the past two months, detectives have con-
tinued to conduct follow-up related to this 
investigation.

On November 19, detectives served a 
search warrant in the 1000 block of Butte 
Avenue, Oroville. During the service of the 
search warrant detectives contacted Johnny 
Thao, age 26, of Oroville. During a search 
of Thao’s residence detectives located 
ammunition, evidence of marijuana sales, 
and evidence related to the November 7 
drive-by shooting. On November 19, Thao 
was placed under arrest for being a prohib-
ited person in possession of ammunition, 
and possession of marijuana for sale. 
Thao has remained in custody at the Butte 

County Jail since his November 19 arrest.
Detect ives  and the  Cal i fornia 

Department of Justice spent the past month 
processing digital and physical evidence 
that was located during this investigation. 
Detectives also conducted numerous inter-
views related to this investigation.

Based on the evidence located during 
the investigation Thao was placed under 
arrest for the following felony charges 
on January 4, 2021: Being a prohibited 
person in possession of a firearm, shoot-
ing at an inhabited dwelling, assault with 
a deadly weapon, and participating in a 
criminal street gang. Thao is scheduled to 
be arraigned at the Butte County Superior 
Court on January 6, at 3 PM. Thao’s bail 
was set at $2,120,000. The Sheriff’s Office 
is asking anyone with additional infor-
mation about this investigation to contact 
detectives at 530-538-7671. H
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FIRE INSURANCE
Homeowners | Fire Insurance | Business 
Auto | Liability | Life | Accident | Health

MEDICARE
Explore your benefits and choices.

Marc Cuniberti
BAP Inc. Insurance Services

Call or text (530) 559-1214
Two Offices to Serve You Email: bayareaprocess@att.net

Fax: (530) 272-2753  California Insurance License #0L34249

Whitehorse Ranch & Feed • 530-675-0420
Locally and American Owned
Open Wed.-Sat. 9 am to 5 pm

16558 Frenchtown Road, Brownsville (end of Alan’s Way)

Why Pay 30% more for your pet food 
and feed at the grocery store? 

Shop Whitehorse and bleed no more.

The morning show from 6 am to 9 am weekday mornings with Fish 
informs and entertains with interviews from local business owners, 
civic leaders, community organizations and everyday people  who 
are making a difference in our great community.

Interviews are at 8:15 a.m. each morning

January 15 / Donna Johnson Sutter Co. Clerk

January 18 / Brenda Williams Sutter Estates

January 19 / Yuba River Endowment

January 20 / Wendell Anderson Yuba County Sheriff

January 21 / Jean Cates Yuba City Unified

January 22 / Katy Goodson Yuba City PD

KETQ 93.3 FM
info@93qradio.com

9765 Marysville Rd • Dobbins • 10 am to 2 pm

Large Selection of Goodies.
Cash, Credit or Debit Accepted.

Live Music Every Sat. 

Down size your closet. Vendor time is 8 to 9 de-
pending on how long you need to set up. Yard 
Sale every Sat. until it’s gone. We are looking 
for more vendors. For questions on being a 
vendor or just general questions call or text 
Stacey at 530-218-2685

FARMS & RANCHES
stromerrealty.com

530-671-2770

We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

Territorial Dispatch is 
a member of  Messenger 
Publishing Group

Publisher,
Paul V. Scholl

To submit your articles, 
information, announcements 
or letters to the editor, please 
email a Microsoft Word � le to: 
Publisher@mpg8.com. 
Be sure to place in the 
subject � eld “Attention to 
Publisher.” If you do not have 
email access, please call us 
at (530) 743-6643.

It is the intent of the Territorial Dispatch to strive for an 
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It 
is understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are 
those of the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily 
the opinions of the publisher or our contributors.

The Territorial Dispatch is not responsible for unsolicited 
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the 
Territorial Dispatch are copyrighted. Ownership of all 
advertising created and/or composed by the Territorial 
Dispatch is with the publishing company and written 
permission to reproduce the same must be obtained from 
the publisher.

Subscriptions should be mailed to:
Territorial Dispatch

423 4th Street, Suite 1-W, Marysville, CA 95901
Subscription rate is $78 per year within California.

Main Of� ce Address: 7144 Fair Oaks Blvd.,  Suite #5, 
Carmichael, CA 95608. Call 916-773-1111 for more 
information. The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly
on Friday.

Serving Yuba, Sutter, Colusa, Butte and Nevada Counties

WEEKLY COMICS
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LOCAL NEWS
SUBSCRIBE NOW!

78
ONLY

PER YEAR

*

HAS NEVER BEEN SO IMPORTANT!

RECEIVE THE TERRITORIAL DISPATCH
EVERY WEEK AT YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS!

YES! START MY SUBSCRIPTION NOW!

MAIL YOUR PAYMENT AND GET STARTED IMMEDIATELY:

TERRITORIAL DISPATCH
423 4th Street, Suite 1-W, Marysville, CA 95901

Main of�ce address: 
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5, Carmichael, CA 95608

The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly on Friday.
*Subscription rate valid only within California.

FULL NAME

STREET

PHONE EMAIL ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

DON’T WAIT! CALL NOW!   530-743-6643

LOCAL NEWS

RECEIVE THE TERRITORIAL DISPATCH
EVERY WEEK AT YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS!

YES! START MY SUBSCRIPTION NOW!

DON’T WAIT! CALL NOW! 530-743-6643

MAIL YOUR PAYMENT AND GET STARTED IMMEDIATELY:

ONLY

PER YEAR

$78*

FULL NAME

STREET

PHONE EMAIL ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

TERRITORIAL DISPATCH
423 4TH STREET, SUITE 1-W, MARYSVILLE, CA 95901

Main of� ce address: 
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5, Carmichael, CA 95608

The Territorial Dispatch is published weekly on Friday.
*Subscription rate valid only within California.

HAS NEVER BEEN SO IMPORTANT!
SUBSCRIBE NOW!


